New Magazine Being Organized To Replace Owl Casualty

A new magazine is being organized to replace the "Owl," the former campus literary magazine which was a weekly feature.

Dr. G. H. Richter Will Speak On "Plastics" Sunday

Dr. G. H. Richter, professor of Chemistry, will speak on "Plastics," Sunday afternoon at 5:30 in the Physics Building.

Dr. LeRoy French, Student Representative To French, was the Rice representative at the meeting of the Student Council on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. Bourgeois Rice Representative Confab

Mr. Bourgeois, representative of the Rice Institute, was on the Rice team representing the South Central Medical Association, which held its convention here on the University of Texas campus. At the meeting, Mr. Bourgeois presented the paper "The Problem of Life in Baghdad's Senate." He participated in several debates and discussions.

The probable organization of the Student Council will be formed by three men appointed by the Student Council, and these appointments will be directed to Mr. Bourgeois. This committee will appoint a student and business manager, who will be the only ones allowed to register.

This Happened Last Year

Mr. Williams, who was appointed to the position of representative to the Student Council, said that he will be in charge of the Student Council during the period of the year.

The probable organization of the Student Council will be formed by three men appointed by the Student Council, and these appointments will be directed to Mr. Bourgeois. This committee will appoint a student and business manager, who will be the only ones allowed to register.

This Happened This Year...

The time was shortly past midnight in the student union. The boys were sitting around the fireplace, talking and smoking. Then the door opened and in came a group of men who had been drinking. They were all noisy and offensive. The other students in the union were upset and wanted to get rid of them. They decided to call the police, who came and arrested the men.

Completely different this week. Zap! A guy.

During the game that some have played this week, injuries to key men the Croppers? 44 scores of 25-0, 19-0, 10-0, and so on. Initiation to take vengeance. It is tough in any man's conference.


The big question this week is definitely will not be a tradition, or should we say a tradition. What could they have in stores for us?


Mr. Williams, who was appointed to the position of representative to the Student Council, said that he will be in charge of the Student Council during the period of the year.

The probable organization of the Student Council will be formed by three men appointed by the Student Council, and these appointments will be directed to Mr. Bourgeois. This committee will appoint a student and business manager, who will be the only ones allowed to register.
**Editorials**

**Spirited Rivalry**

Those that were born in 1944 can remember the way the Aggies surprised us by arriving on the campus earlier than the scoreboard, one whole side of the field house and the press box at the top of the stadium. The Aggies did it their handwork and prepared to initiate a movement in their own behalf and in smooth relations between A&M and Rice. They went so far as to avoid their student leaders in our pay rally and give forth with a few words to assure us of their sincerity. Everything was over.

Then came 1945. It is unnecessary to cover details of the "fall" but it is safe to look at all of two points brought forth by the affair. First of all it is apparent that either the Aggies have gone back on their word and lost a spirit of high antagonism between their student body and ours instead of a more healthy spirited, friendly rivalry, or that the university was merely a representation of a small faction of their student body. In either case the whole episode reflects back upon unfavourably upon the whole student body, Further, it is apparent that the Rice students will find it necessary to be on the alert against possible attacks by Aggies regardless of their stated purposes.

Certainly, a friendly spirited rivalry between the two schools is desirable and desirable but if any rivalry should reach the antagornistic stage, it should then be controlled. Such a rivalry as this between A&M and ourselves could easily reach that point and strike each and every one of us before he is aware.

The editor and business manager of the The Aggie does not feel that the greater part of the student body will move in mass to College Station for the big game. Immediately upon arrival a pay rally will be held which will be a superb opportunity for that understandable antagornistic rivalry to begin. However, it is also the hope that the student body of Rice Institute will protect its own interests. Furthermore, they will find that the prestige and honor of the student body lies in the fact that each student conducts himself in the manner becoming a Rice student.

**The Thresher**

**Student Organizations**

There will be a meeting today at noon in AB 500 for the purpose of electing the new editors for the Thresher. This meeting will be held at 11:00 a.m. Thursday. The meeting will be concerned with the adoption of a temporary constitution. No arguments will be permitted for the proper authorities for its approval. The meeting will be held in the second floor room.

Thursday, November 14

French Club, 12:30 noon, AB 500. Mrs. Brill, President, to speak. Discussion of the Thresher and the French Club.

Thursday, November 14

Freshman Student Association, 7:00 p.m., Autry House.

Friday, November 15

Polly Ray, 1:00 p.m., Autry House.

Saturday, November 16

Junior Chorus, 7:30 p.m., Autry House.

**What Happened**

(Continued from page 1)

It is to do its best in 1945 the work of the night is in the works after the night before this efforts were more stubborn. He just went on to the second day to the end of the game. The editor and business manager of the The Aggie did not feel that this was a proper way to handle this situation. In fact, both the student body and the student body of Rice Institute have the right to protect its own interests. Furthermore, they will find that the prestige and honor of the student body lies in the fact that each student conducts himself in the manner becoming a Rice student.

**The Thresher**

**In the Hand of Alfred Lunt**

Alfred Lunt, the great actor of the stage.

**The Parker 51**

Parker 51 was designed for sat-
The Southwest conference race is really a tie game now. With "Arkansas" ahead over Rice and Texas, the Texas-Memphis game will be key. Both teams are unbeaten and will play on the same day. The winner will likely be picked to represent the Southwest and should even give Texas a scare. Texas hard to beat, but their backs are not fast. If they happen but I will still give the Owls this game in mud, anything can happen, but I will give the Owls this game. Returning, 4:00 P.M.

Rice proved that their record game and Texas proved that they are as good as advertised. The Owls never again threatened and neither could offer much of a challenge. This Hog was listed at right. fourth down saving the score. Keeley's punt and the ball went out of bounds on the 10 yard line. Arkansas threat accepted pass. Returning, 5:00 P.M.

Students Are Given Special Prices For Ice Hockey Dukats

The Oklahoma Sooners are expected to meet Texas in the Big 8. Returning, 5:40 P.M.

The 1946 selection to be published in the Weekly American Football Coaches Association will have the stamp of approval of former All-Americans. Among them are 11 head; Schwartz, great Notre Dame back

Kick-off 2:30 P.M.

Colorful ceremonies will mark the presence of Oklahoma's first home game at 2:00 P.M.

Second Special—COACHES

Returning, loavo 5:30 P.M.

Returning, loavo 6:00 P.M.

First Special—COACHES

Returning, loavo 5:30 P.M.

Kick-off 1:00 P.M.

Kick-off 3:00 P.M.

Kick-off 6:00 P.M.

Kick-off 9:00 P.M.

Three Southern Pacific Football Special trains

First Special—COACHES

Leaving Houston... 11:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 12:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 11:40 P.M.

Leaving Houston... 2:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 5:40 A.M.

Leaving Houston... 8:40 A.M.
DEVELOPING and PRINTING — 24 HOUR SERVICE

The morning's work. A tongue-in-cheek way of dealing with it. A peroxide writer was introduced to a liar written style, its command of words was 'impressive. Last week, Long Security put the wrong magazine—hiding behind a false story—on the front of reporting the news.

Black balloons railed "Tranquility" and "Can't Say" in the air. The balloon men placed the wrong balloons around the camera headquarters. You'll find everything else to fulfill your needs.

Darkroom . . chemicals, safelights, etc. You'll find the right kind of darkroom schedule. Chemicals and everything else you need.

Camera Fans

Camera Supplies and Printing

PIONEER Air Lines

Available NOW!

PARKER 51 PENS

PERSONALIZED ENGRAVING

GIFT CARDS AND PRINTING

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Camera Fans try NOLEN'S

CAMERAS

Enlargers

Enlargers

Enlargers

Camera Fans

UTC 4:30 to 5:30 P.M.

NORWOOD LINKS

STEVE OWEN

National Employment Board

Hi Hat Club

Main at Hellam

Just across the street for good things to eat-

Ye Old College Inn

Especially Assigned to Blue Students

THE NOISY OWL

The Lumberjack

Special Lunchmen Menu Offered

Enjoy and enjoy your meal-

WINGATE'S

RESTAURANT

especially Assigned to Blue Students

(ONLY)